Atlas central
compliance

Standard
slip
format

Low touch
through
the year

Syndicates
now coming
out with APIs
with diﬀerent
protocols

All Policies all under
Lloyds, but syndicates
don't agree on basic
exclusion terms (e.g.,
Virus exclusion)
creating E&O exposure
for coverholders

Parent company applying
own standards/clauses that
contradict the Lloyd's
clauses. As part of joining
the Lloyd's market,
syndicates should accept a
level of restriction on this
activity.

Combined
audits

Ineﬃcient model to
launch something new
due to high expense
within Lloyd's

forms not
standard
between
syndicates

Ability to combine
multiple syndicates
on a single placement

balance
sheet

limits

Multiple layers
of complianceLloyds and
Syndicate

audit
function
is diﬃcult

Expense
load makes
it diﬃcult
to compete

Compliance takes
too long to renew
existing contracts

Coordinated
audits are
optional and
some syndicates
still conduct own
audits

Lack of coordination
on auidits and audit
wrong things

too much
oversite.
obstacle to
business
Policy
wording
agreement
is painful

understanding
of catastrophe
business

ofac
(terrorism
list)
checking

Follows have
to do as much
compliance as
leads

Requirement to
complete annual
Crime module,
what value does
this add and why
so hard to use?

Central
compliance
fro multiple
contracts

Licensing in
all
jurisdictions

Diﬀerent syndicate
requirements in ss 20.1.
Lloyd's mandated clauses
should be consistently
applied (pandemic excl. has
been a disaster of
inconsistency).

Leads don't
share analysis
with follows,
who have to do
their own MI

Strong
balance
sheet

Standardized
placement

Too many layers
to complete the
process

Syndicates are 3-5
months behind in
data analysis

ﬂexible

relationship

Provides
custom
programs

Claims process to
approve and make
payments is way too
slow

requirements
for
information

cash call
funding
too slow

No coordination of
Cat claims across
the market leading
to certain TPAs
being overwhelmed
in Hurricanes

terms

Process is too
long, never
done early,
last minute is a
problem

No true multiyear,
continuous
until cancelled
option

helpful at
times but too
involved to get
impact Lloyds
is seeking

income
restrictions
annual
questionnaire

No Lloyd's
tool for
sanction
searching

Actuaries/Und
erwriters rely
on models too
much

income limits
seem
counterintuitive
when rates are
trending up

why
every
year?

Why no
evergreen
contracts?

Annual
contracts
always come
down to the
wire

contract
certainty is
sometimes
diﬃcult on
renewals

Talented
UWs

Lack of transparency in
push to reduce
acquisition costs - why
only coverholder focus?

No real franchise
coordination or
protection, Lloyd's-onLloyd's competition
undermines
distribution value and
ﬁnancial returns.

Lloyd's biggest
competitor is
itself in many
markets

No coordinated
user groups to
share best
practices
amongst CH

Forcing expense reduction
by reducing commission
with no savings or
protection of
market/margin in return.
Blunt force action, causing
Lloyd's to shrink and
domestics to swell.

DUA appetite is too
standard, expense load too
high to compete with
standard markets, need
non-standard appetite back
in DUA, not only in Open
Market where customers
go direct anyway.

